


CHAPTER ONE

HYPERSPACE. THE LEGACY RUN.

3 hours to impact.

All is well.
Captain Hedda Casset reviewed the readouts and displays built into 

her command chair for the second time. She always went over them at 
least twice. She had more than four decades of flying behind her, and 
figured the double check was a large part of the reason she’d survived 
all that time. The second look confirmed everything she’d seen in the 
first.

“All is well,” she said, out loud this time, announcing it to her 
bridge crew. “Time for my rounds. Lieutenant Bowman, you have the 
bridge.”

“Acknowledged, Captain,” her first officer replied, standing from 
his own seat in preparation to occupy hers until she returned from her 
evening constitutional.

Not every long- haul freighter captain ran their ship like a military 
vessel. Hedda had seen starships with stained floors and leaking pipes 
and cracks in their cockpit viewports, lapses that speared her to her 
very soul. But Hedda Casset began her career as a fighter pilot with the 
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